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The installer will automatically check if Foobar2000 is already installed (sometimes from previous version) and if it's not it will show some setup screens. You can skip these if you want. The rest of the screens is to choose where to install Foobar2000 to, the installation folder, and settings. Choose
option 1 (Default) at the Finish screen. Just click Next or press Enter.The next screen is the personal information. A picture will be displayed asking for name, email and location information. Just leave this and press Next or Enter.Now for the most important steps, personal information and the install

locations of the player. They are stored in the Foobar2000.ini. Choose option 2, Account information. Fill in the boxes with the correct information. You can fill in \"Account name\" as your name, \"Account address\" as your email address, \"Account Password\" as your password and \"Account
username\" as your account name that is available from the main interface. Note that none of the information will be saved. Press Next or Enter.The next screen is the main installation. This will allow you to choose the installation location, \"Location\" folder: select the left entry (where the Foobar2000
is to be installed), then enter the right entry (\"APPDATA\" for Windows) and press the right button. Select \"Option 4\" (do not remove the Volume), \"Location\" folder, installer type \"Standard\", \"Foobar2000.ini\" file, standard install. Press Next or Enter.The last screen is the Finish screen. Finish the

install by clicking Install or Exit. Do not click Install again. Once it's finished Foobar2000 will be installed. You can now log in with your account. Do not change any of the default settings and choose \"no\" for the \"Modify settings options for foobar2000.exe\" question.

Foobar2000.v1.3.8.FINAL...Portable.DarkOne.v4.0.wasapi.component

This release fixes an issue that prevented music-players from starting with the wasapi-plugin active, it also changes the behaviour of the wasapi-plugin to match what Winamp does. It now allows any foobar2000 application that has a tray icon to also start with the wasapi-plugin active. This is the first
version of foobar2000 that can scan USB devices using wasapi. It's also the first version of foobar2000 where it's possible to select the device after which the first track is played. This release fixes a couple of problems with the Winamp-plug-in. Now the Winamp user-interface will work again. The

foobar2000 tray icon will now start Winamp as soon as it is installed and foobar2000 will be set as the default player. If you've installed Foobar2000 manually (e.g. Winamp-plug-in), your search-sorting behaviour may be different than other users. The Winamp-plug-in orders the result-list automatically
in the order in which the files are found (file-name-ascending), while the foobar2000 installer works similar to what iTunes does - storing the results of a search in the order of insertion (file-name-ascending). If you experience a different file-sorting behaviour, you might want to uninstall the Winamp-
plug-in and reinstall it to match the foobar2000 installer's behaviour. This version has additional search functionality (previously only available in the foobar2000-1.3.8-FINAL.zip). When you start the search, all items found in the current directory will be shown. On the right of the window you can see

the currently used filter, you can use that to restrict the list of files you see. The files are added to the list in the order you find them in the directory, with the most recently found file listed first. NOTE: The list will only update, if foobar2000 is not running. 5ec8ef588b
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